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PMI chemical range 
 

 
 
PMI offers a range of chemicals for: - 
 

 Wax inhibition 

 Removal of legacy wax and asphaltenes 

 Well-bore cleaning 

 Corrosion prevention 

 Scale removal 

 H2S neutralisation 

 Oxygen and H2S scavenging 

 SRB removal 
 
The range of PMI chemicals provides a comprehensive and complementary capability to address a 
wide range of endemic problems experienced in oil and gas production.  
 
 
Ionic & Anionic Compounds 
 
PMI-107, PMI-108 and PMI-TC4 
 
Solvents 
 
PMI-TC2, PMI-TC3, PMI-TC5 and PMI-TC6 
 
De-scalers 
 
PMI-SC4, PMI-SC5 and PMI-SC8 
 
Scavengers 
 
PMI-107FA, PMI-SC3 and PMI-SC6 
 
Biocides 
 
PMI-SC7 
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Complementary 
 
The PMI range of chemicals is designed to work sequentially in order to achieve the desired 
results. Below is an example of how a combination of PMI chemicals might be used in a field 
application. 
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Ionic & Anionic Compounds 
 
PMI-107 

 
PMI-107 is an anionic molecular compound. It is a single product which maintains the 
homogeneity of crude as it moves through the production and transportation system. It has an 
affinity with steel, which means that it coats the contact surfaces of pipes, tanks and all plant and 
equipment with which it comes into contact. PMI-107 is non-toxic and environmentally safe. It 
eliminates the use of toxic, carcinogenic chemicals such as Xylene, Toluene and Triazene.  
 
Because the crude is kept in an homogeneous state as it flows, it has no opportunity to drop 
waxes and corrosive matter, thereby preventing accumulations of waxes, asphaltenes and 
preventing corrosion damage. Application is by low-level injection as far upstream as possible so 
that the effects of the treatment can pass right the way through the system. 

 
Existing wax build up is gradually reduced as the PMI-107 migrates along the contact surfaces. The 
removal of waxes and sludges overcomes the problems of dead spots where SRBs can normally 
thrive. 
 
By removing blockages in pipelines and sludge build up in storage tanks, productivity is 
immediately improved without expensive down time and the reduction of problems associated 
with corrosion, avoids costly maintenance programmes. 
 
PMI-107 and its predecessors have been demonstrably and successfully used around the world, 
UAE, Kazakhstan, Thailand, Indonesia and elsewhere. 
 
PMI-108 (Combination of PMI-107 & PMI-TC2) 
 
PMI-108 is a specialist combination chemical binding PMI-107 and PMI-TC2. This chemical is 
specifically designed for applications of badly blocked pipelines and tanks. This is a highly potent 
chemical to strip out and re-suspend deposits of wax, asphaltene, scale etc. from pipelines and 
tanks. It will also wet out to create a protective film so is an excellent corrosion inhibitor. It has an 
affinity with steel which means that it coats the contact surfaces of pipes, tanks and all plant and 
equipment with which it comes into contact. PMI-108 maintains the homogeneity of crude as it 
moves through the production and transportation system. 
 
PMI-108 contains a powerful solvent all of whose active ingredients derive from Oranges (See 
PMI-TC2, below). This is classified as a non-hazardous solvent (except for the normal issue of not 
allowing inhalation into the lungs). PMI-108 is not soluble with saline’s / brines as it is immiscible 
with water so cannot cause emulsions. It will dissolve all petroleum hydrocarbons, whatever 
their condition. It is widely used for clearing up legacy waste problems, oil spill, heavy 
contamination in tanks, pipelines and any structure where immediate results are required. 
 
PMI-TC4 
 
PMI-TC4 is a well flush. It is a pure surfactant to remove any residual oil film and leave a water wet 
finish in well bores. 
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PMI-107 

The PMI-107 formula is a proprietary compound that is bringing change to the oil industry.  It is 
anionic so naturally attracts to positively-charged surfaces, casing and tubing, pumps, formations, 
production facility equipment, pipelines, storage tanks, rail tankers, shipping tankers, etc.  PMI 
films out to release wax, asphaltene, scale, corrosion and most foreign matter.  Also being anionic 
it will not release large “chunks”, but will release all by breaking down accumulated matter 
molecule by molecule, but in a very quick and effective way. 

How is this possible? 

PMI-107 is an anionic nano molecular compound, whose amphiphilic activity means it works on a 
molecular level by partitioning the ions thereby separating the oil molecules and re-dispersing 
them back into their original form.  PMI acts on the oil in a compatible manner, which does not 
change the molecules as is the case with most solvents. 

Being anionic, PMI-107 is compatible with almost any type of formation on any type of oil 
whether it be light oil, heavy oil, sour or light conditions.  This fact allows the hydrocarbon chain 
to re-suspend paraffin wax, asphaltenes, bitumen, etc. back into the oil as a uniform suspension 
and not a stable emulsion.  This also fixes the water phase and allows the bi-carbonates and salt to 
re-suspend continue to travel in the water without being deposited on steel contact surfaces 
where they can cause the onset of corrosion.  Furthermore the wax, asphaltenes and bitumen will 
travel right to the end of the line (refinery) without falling out in storage tanks, pipelines or 
transporting systems such as rail tankers, truck tankers, ocean tankers, etc.  In all cases our clean 
oil will assist and clean all the downstream systems. 

The negative charge of PMI-107 has a filming effect on the metal contact surfaces of oil field 
installations. This has added benefit of eliminating corrosion, scaling and build up.  With the 
interfacial surface tension ceasing to being a problem any BSW formation in export oil storage is 
reduced to absolutely minimum levels. This avoids waiting time for water settlement in the 
storage tanks or mixing clean oil with high BSW oil to dilute it enough to achieve a lower BSW for 
export. 

With the ions being back to their normal, former state, they are more miscible which means that 
the oil is more pumpable.  This cellular elastine effect makes heavy oil and oil in colder climates 
much more readily mobile without costly heating and pumping apparatus and specialized drag 
reducers. 

The PMI formula creates a four phase separation; 

1. Oil, paraffin, asphaltenes, bitumen etc. 

2.  2. Gases, H2S, SO4, CO2 etc. 

3. Water, bicarbonates, salts, (calcium, magnesium, etc.)  

4.  Inorganics, foreign matter (sand) 

There have been occasions where heavy doses of chemicals used elsewhere in the system have 
separated into an additional layer on top of the oil phase!  

Where does the PMI-107 go? 

The PMI-107 compound will not travel in the oil phase but remains in the water phase, which will 
continue cleaning and filming out; 
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When re-injecting the water the PMI-107 solution will become a full circle solution by keeping the 
injection wells clean and free flowing at the same time releasing all the oily residue in the 
formation until it becomes too diluted with the addition of further water.  Over enough time to 
get communication with the production wells, there will be a largely sustainable system with the 
production wells being self-cleaning, oil and water naturally separating in the formation, oil being 
more miscible and flowing unhindered by emulsions to the well bore, clean oil going straight to 
the production facility! 

Where the production water flows to an environmental lagoon or pit the presence of PMI-107 will 
start to clean the pit by re-suspending existing oil in sludge and build up.  A very common (though 
not much discussed!) problem is “heavy water” (H2S in the water).  Because PMI-107, prevents 
the formation of an oily/water emulsion. H2S will naturally release from water when the pH is 
dropped to around 6 to 6.5., Clearly capture of any H2S trapped as legacy residues in lagoons or 
tanks by our H2S scavenger needs to be put in place. Past tests on lagoons where H2S problems 
have occurred have shown pH values as high as 10. PMI -107 will maintain a natural balance and 
we have seen pH values fall as low as 6.2. 

PMI-107 has a unique ability to break the bonds of the interfacial surface tension which causes 
problem emulsions between oil and water, oil and gas, gas and water. PMI-107 reduces oil in 
water and water in oil. As a result, production equipment can work within its designed operating 
range, staying cleaner and more efficient.  This means less maintenance and a safer working 
environment. 

With oil becoming more difficult and costly to extract, PMI-107 has an important role to play in 
enhancing productivity on a sustainable basis. It can maintain improvements to production rates 
by removing existing wax plugs and coatings on metal surfaces. It uniquely inhibits the formation 
of future wax build-up and corrosion. See examples below in Fig. 1 to 3. 

 

Fig. 1. Unstable Oil flows and legacy build-up of Waxes, (including Macro Crystalline), and Asphaltenes  

 

Fig. 2. Ineffective chemical treatments and inability to pig leading to total loss of communication   
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Fig. 3. Use of PMI-107 will remove even legacy build-up and wet out the pipeline meaning stabilised flows 

Solvents 
 
PMI-TC2 
 
PMI TC2 is a powerful solvent, all of whose active ingredients derive from oranges. This is 
classified as a non-hazardous solvent (except for the normal issue of not allowing inhalation 
into the lungs). It is immiscible in water so cannot cause emulsions. It will dissolve all 
petroleum hydrocarbons, whatever their condition, including macro crystalline waxes and even 
decanted asphaltenes. It is widely used for clearing up legacy waste problems, oil spill, heavy 
contamination in tanks, pipelines and any structure where immediate results are required. 
 
It is used for clearing wax plugged wells by Saudi Aramco, and for tank cleaning, by Bonoco for 
tank cleaning and wellbores among many others. It is used for foreshore cleaning in the event 
of marine oil spill 
 
PMI-TC3 
 
PMI-TC3 is a solvent specifically designed to remove pipe dope overruns. This formulation has 
been extensively used by many of the major companies operating in all the major oil producing 
regions. It is classified as non-hazardous on all HS&E measures. 
 
PMI-TC5 
 
PMI-TC5 is similar in function to PMI-TC6 below but with an enhanced solvency power for 
situations where hydrocarbon presence is elevated. 
 
PMI-TC6 

 
PMI-TC6 is a speciality product which is a solvent surfactant mixture designed for achieving slow 
oily water separation. The specific purpose is to lift small solids and particulate matter arising from 
drilling operations to the surface for effective disposal. 
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PMI-TC2 
 
PMI TC2 is a powerful solvent, all of whose active ingredients derive from oranges. 

 
Widely used in the oil and gas sector for clearing wax plugged wells and wellbores, tank 
cleaning, and general maintenance. It is not a dispersant so is used for foreshore cleaning in the 
event of marine oil spill. 
 
Classified as non-hazardous (see SDS for full information): 
 

 For general use 

 For use in enclosed spaces 

 For transport (including air) 

 For the environment 
 
It is immiscible in water so cannot cause emulsions. Enables maximum oil recovery. Minimises 
waste disposal costs. 
 
Extensively used across the sector, including by: Saudi Aramco, ADCO, Bapco, Petronas, KGOC, 
Chevron, Shell, Total, BP 
 
Oilfield cleaning applications 
 

 Oil storage tanks 

 Well bores 

 Pipes 

 Legacy wax and asphaltene problems 

 Injection wells 

 Pumping equipment 

 Marine oil spill  

 Contaminated land 

 Superstructures 

 Concrete 

 Workshop maintenance 
 
Powerpoint presentation available 
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De-scalers 
 
PMI-SC4 is a mixture of organic and inorganic acids and solvents with built in corrosion 
sequestrants and demulsifiers. It is a multipurpose polymer, carbonate particle and scale 
dissolver with applications in open holes and as a cake breaker. 

 
PMI-SC4 is widely used by Saudi Aramco and others in combination with PMI-TC2 where oily 
deposits need to be removed prior to descaling activity in disposal wells. 
 
PMI-SC5 
 
PMI-SC5 is a combination of ammoniated salts and acids. It is a multi-purpose sulphide scale and 
carbonate cake remover. It is used to recover blocked injection and production streams in 
injection wells systems. Widely used in conjunction with PMI-TC2 where oily deposits need to be 
removed prior to descaling. Used extensively by Saudi Aramco in disposal wells. 
 
PMI-SC8 

 
PMI-SC8 is a solvent solution designed to remove high volumes of solid sulphate and 
carbonate solids from oil and gas down-hole facilities. Dissolves barium, strontium and calcium 
sulphate, PMI-SC8 is used to target differing dirty well bore environments resulting from oil or 
water based mud deposition. The product reacts quicker in warm environments (> 40o C) but 
is largely not temperature dependent to reach depletion with normal reactions within 24 
hours at elevated temperatures. 
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Scavengers 
 
PMI-107FA 
 
PMI-107FA is a variant on our mainstream wax and corrosion inhibitor (PMI-107) to neutralise H2S 
at source where H2S is an endemic problem in certain formations and individual fields 
PMI-107FA is uniquely formulated using a nanotechnology technique developed by PMI to 
suspend permanently a solid material in the liquid medium of PMI-107. PMI-107FA is designed for 
continuous low-level dosing into the production flow as part of the preventative programme to 
ensure wax and corrosion do not form accretions in pipelines and restrict flow. The use of PMI-
107 ensures the same inhibitory function is performed, but the formation of H2S gas is totally 
prevented and neutralised at source.  See the separate information sheet on PMI-107 

 
PMI-SC3 
 
PMI-SC3 is a product designed to neutralise H2S in topical situations especially in circumstances 
where personnel might come into contact and where gas monitors are in use. It completely 
neutralises the gas on contact. Application can be by spray where a gas emission occurs, for 
example where tankers are being filled or discharged. Or it can be applied by in-line dosing where 
periodic occurrences are expected.  
 
PMI-SC3 has none of the hazards associated with triazine or formaldehyde. PMI-SC3 will remove 
the gas from gas, water or crude and fuel oil. It converts H2S and RSH to a stable, non-hazardous 
sulphate salt. It will also remove mercaptans from liquids. 

 
PMI-SC6 
 
PMI-SC6 is an oxygen scavenger. It is a widely used product in the industry based on DEHA and is 
applied by injection. 
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Biocides 
 
PMI-SC7 
 
PMI-SC7 is a glutaraldeyde based substance to be used as biocide specifically targeted at SRBs, 
which are a serious cause of corrosion in sour systems. This is of particular importance for dealing 
with problems of legacy corrosion where dead spaces are created in the flow system. These 
provide a perfect environment for the bacteria to colonise and give rise to serious problems of 
corrosion.  
 
Where PMI-107FA is used on continuous dosing regime, the conditions which are supportive of 
the SRBs do not arise. 
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Contact 
 

For further details, MSDS or TDS, or any other information, please contact: 
 
 

Steve Foster - Chairman 
 
Dubai Mob:   +971 52 795 1548 
UK Mob:   +44 7517 316 516 
Email:   steve@hvwwg.com 

 

Richard Monbiot – Technical Director 
 
Tel:   +44 7710 864138 
Email:  richard@pmi-hvl.com 
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